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Thousands of cold students waited in line Monday morining to pick of choice tickets
Staff Photo by Brlck Miller

to tonight’s Carolina game. Over 7,500 student tickets were distributed.

Scott Leads UNC

Pack Entertains Tar Heels
by Jack Comrt

The unbeaten Wolfpack
from N.C. State puts its perfect
record and No. 10 national
ranking on the line tbnight
when they play the UNC Tar
Heels in Reynolds Coliseum.

The traditional rivalry has
been sold out since Monday
afternoon, and should be one
of the top attractions of the
year.

The Tar Heels sport a 9-2
record and the No. 4 ranking in

country, with losses

coming at the hands of second
ranked Kentucky and third
ranked South Carolina.

The Pack, on the other
hand, has been superb in their
first ten outings this year, beat-
' teams such as Auburn,
Vanderbilt, VPI, Maryland
Northwestern, and Virginia.

State brings two men into
the game sporting 20+ points
per game averages. Vann Willi-
ford and Paul Coder are scoring
at 23.0 and 20.7 respectively
while Ed Leftwich is adding

Most Students Excluded

From Raleigh Auto Tags
The Raleigh City Council in

action Monday apparently
excluded most city college stu-
dents from buying new city
license tagsThe action, passed unani-
mously by the council, amends
the new city tag ordinance to
exclude temporary residents,
like college students, from
buying the ltassThe City Council adopted a
new city tag ordinance in
November re ' vehicles
owned by all residents to dis-
play acitytag. Aresidentwas
defined as anyone living in the
city for at least 60 days.

The adoption was followed
by a resolution opposing the
ordinance from State’s Student
Government and an opinion
from State Attorney General
Robert Morgan stating that the
ordinance could not be applied
to college students who did not
vote or pay taxes in Raleigh.

However, the Attorney
General’ssopinion is not bin
ins on the City and does no
have the force of law.

In early Decemoer, Council-
man Robert Shoffner, former
foundations and development
director at State, proposed that
the residency requirement be
changed from 60 days to one
year. The proposal was sent to
the Law and Finance
Committee for study.

The amendment sent out of
the Committee and passed by
the Council Monday requires

s who intend to be
permanent residents of the city
for more than 60 days to buy a
tagMost college students here
do not intend to be permanent
residents here, so they will not
be required to buy a tag.

“lt es the objective I
had in min,” said Shoffner.
“It does create some enforce-
ment problems for the police.
They will have to use consider-
able judgement.”

City tags are now on sale
downtown at city hall. Any
questions about an individual’s
situation mould be directed to
them. tremendously,”

17.6 per game.
Carolina’s big weapon this

year has been Charlie Scott, as
expected. The All-America is
averaging 24 points per game
to lead the Heels.

Scott has been aided by Lee
Dedmon and Bill Chamberlain.
The 6-10 Dedmon adds lots of
scoring punch inside, and
Chamberlain, just recovered
from an illness, is tough from
the corner.

“I don’t think they will play
a slow-down, deliberate type of
game against us like they“ did
South Carolina,” Wolfpack
Coach Norm Sloan said. “I
think they’ll play their nomal
speed. They will go back to '
their fast break.

“I think it will be an out-
standing ballgame. I think it
will be fast, exciting, one of
the top games of the year.”

Complete Sellout
Box office manager Richard

Farrell noted that 7,500 stu-
dents tickets were handed out
for the game, the second time
he can remember such a
happening in the past 13 years.

Tickets went on sale at 8:30
Monday morning and had dis-
appeared by 2:45 that after-
noon. Students will be occupy-
ing all of the downstairs seats,
including the end sections.

Farrell added that he pulled
the remaining general tickets
for student use on Monday
morning when he realized the
student demands.

“The students have just
been great,” Coach Sloan
noted- “It has meant more tc
the team than we can really
express. The average student
does not realize what an in
spirationheistotheballclub.

“The fact thatthestudents
havebeensovocalandaoloud

the games has hew
hecontinmd.
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State Participates

In ollution Control

State will participate 111 a
)ioneer program of study'1n air
pollution which will be the
first of its kind in ghe nation.

Officials from State, UNC-
Chapel Hill, and Duke Uni-
versity signed into being Mon-
day The Triangle Universities
Consortium on Air Pollution.

According to Dr. John D.
Middleton, commissioner of

National Air Pollution
Control Agency, the agreement
nnong the three schools is a
milestone in bringing t ether
intellect, imagination an vigor
to apply to the solution of our
problems today.

“I wish the students could hear
all the comments the players
make in the dressing room
about the crowd. Vann Willi-
ford said he’s never known
anything like that in his life.”

Parking

by Hilton Smith
Chancellor John T. Caldwell

announced over the holidays
that the long delayed traffic
gates. will be installed and in
operation sometime in
February.

“The volume of pedestrian
and vehicular movement on the
North Campus1s increasing at a
rapid rate. Safety for our stu-
dents and faculty dictates that
vehicular traffic be regulated
and controlled. '
“During the past few

months the Parking and Traffic
Committee has received num-
erous comments and corn-
plaints regarding speeding, un-
registered vehicles parking il-
legally, and double parking”
he saidm a statement.

Installation of gates on
North Campus has been ap-
proved by the Attorney
General and the Executive
Committee of the Board of
Trustees.
The gates will be set up at

entrances to North Cam
One gate will be manne all
day. The rest will be auto-
matic. All gates wouldbe open
during mpeakperiods in the
morning andafternoon

my”after-
The gates

Sunday.
open
noon,

According to Caldwell sav-
ms in measures mm1 re-

The federal agency which is
sponsoring the consortium has
its main office in the Research
Triangle Park and is gradually
moving all its facilities there.

Under the agreement, State,
Carolina, and Duke will work
together in training air pollu-
tion control technicians, will
interchange faculty, students,
and research facilities, and
furnish technical advice to
state and local air pollution
agencies.

“The concern we organize
today to overcome (air pollu-
tion) is not a question of a
more wholesome life, it has
become a matter of surviv -,”
stated former governor and
new president of Duke
University Terry Sanford.

According to Sanford the
universities should be corn-
mitted to finding how to con-
quer pollution, how to put it
into a realizable program, how
to get the political-industrial
complex 'olted ,, into carrying
out the re orms.

“The important point is
that we gather to declare

publicly our intention to set
orth our best efforts1n attack-
ing a problem that last week
caused the President of the
United States to assign the very
highest national priority,”
stated University President
William Friday.

State will be involved in
several ways. An interdiscipli-
nary scientific group has been
named on the campus to
develop courses of study and
training programs in air
pollution.

The first/tourse, to begin
this month’at the National Air
Pollution Control Center in the
Triangle, will be a graduate
level course in meteorology. It
will be available to State
students. '
A doctoral level program in

air pollution is being developed
here and is expected to have
about 20 students by this fall.
Students are expected to be
able to earn a minor in air
pollution control in combina-
tion with major work in other
fields, [primarily biological
sciences and. engineering.

Gates Going Up

duced ticket inciting and pro-
cessing should compensate for
the cost of gates in perhaps
three years.
The gates have been delayed

for a number at reasons since
announcement of them last
fall. For one thing, low bids for
the gates were objected to by
one of the building companies. .

Give ’em Ila/I Pack
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RSCORDS .

Blues fans please take note: Canada has just produced a
blues group to be reckoned with.

About a year-and-a-half ago Joe Mendelson ran an ad in a
Toronto newspaper sa ing he wanted to start a blues band.
Next day he got a call rom Mike McKenna, formerly guitarist
with Luke a the Apostles and The Ugly Ducklings-a couple
of Canadian groups that almost made it-and the McKenna
Mendelson Mainline was born.

They thered up Tony Nolasco for drums and Mike
Harrison or bass, paid their dues for awhile, grew a lot, then
split for England and a weli~deserved record contract.

They laid down some tracks last June and have just
released them under the misleading title Stink (United Artists
UAS-6729). They most emphatically do not. What they play
is electric blues, the blues of the sixties, and they do it with
style, dignity, and a great deal of competence.

The material, all by Mendelson, ranges from .the rag-time
flavored “Think I’m Losing My Marbles,” through the more
serious “T.B. Blues,” “Better Watch Out” and “Drive You,”
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. by John Wren

to their masterpiece, “Bad Woman,” twelve minutes and
twenty seconds of pure gut feeling.

This is alt blues, trolley car and srnokestack blues,
trying-to-hit -a-ride-at-three a.m.-and-it’s-raining blues. It’s
the way you feel when your love life’s got you down and the
world gets a little too close. “Stink” tells it like it is. The
McKenna Mendelson Mainline is a soul-satisfying experience.

It’s funny how people’s ideas change when enough
pressure is applied. When we were little kids we were told that
Pete Seeger was a dirty old Communist because he went
around saying a lot of things like the US. can’t be the world’s
policeman and that American Industry does not have a divine
right to poison the environment and ought to be controlled.

These days we’re told he’s a communist because he says
things like the Vietnam War is evil and civil rights are good,
and if we don’t start regulating industrial pollution right now
we may not get another chance. '

In Pete Seeger Now (Columbia CS-971‘7), with Bernice
Reagan and the Reverend Fred Kirkpatrick, he sings of the
frustrations, the hopes, the joys and common aspirations of
us all as we enter the new decade. The material covers a wide
range, from the angry “Backlash Blues” and “The Cities Are
Burning” to the urgent, driving “Adam, The Inventor,” to
black humor in “Talking Ben Tre.”

All of it has a message, and all of it is very good music, in
about equal measure. As he says in “Letter to Eve,” “If music
could only bring peace, I’d only be a musician. Oh, pacem in
terris, rnir, shanti, salaam, hey ‘ wal'
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Raleigh 44 Found Guilty
- by Beki Chrk ~ the war}? " . distribute the literature if the

The ”If-styled “Raleigh The arresting officers denied defendants had d it out
Four”—Brick Miller, A] Evans that the defendants had been by hand rather tossing it
Amit Thacker, and Allen Cole. taken into custody for the into the air. “We did not
rnan—were found guilty in the
Wake District Court December
22 for littering during the
Raleigh Christmas parade.
They were distributing litera-
ture in the form of fake dollar
bills which protested Christmas
commercialization and the
benefits that big businesses are
enjoying from the Vietnam ‘
War.

Miller, Evans, and Thacker, 3
all State students, were each
ordered by Judge Ed Preston
to pay $15 for court costs and
$100 bond for appeal to Wake
County Superior Court.
Coleman, who is 16 pleaded
guilt? and paid $15 court cost.

e trial attracted many
onlookers—deputies, police-
men, and high school and
college students.

Miller, Evans, and Thacker
acted as their own defense.
Said Miller, “We are innocent
of any crime because it is our
constitutional right to express
our ideas. We were not arrested
for littering but for challenging
big businesses who thrive off of
commercializing Christmas and
‘¥“§¥‘¥#§¥¥¥I
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AT FIVE POINTS
A PRIVATE CLUB

LiMITED MEMBERSHIP

SPAGHETTI
Pint )uart

4 Tomato Sauce . . .76 1.36
Meat Sauce . . . . .86 1.60
Mushroom Sauce . .86 1.60
Meat Balls ......10 each

1622 GLENWOOD AVENUE

content of the material, al-
though stated one officer
“Some citizens were asking
what was going on and ex-
ressed a desire to have them
the defendants) stopped.”
The point was made that it

would have been all right to

Thompson Theatre is
cast' Garcia Lorca’s Brood
‘Wed ing . The play will be
presented for three weekends,
March 6 through 22.

This poetic tragedy has a
cast of 20. All ages and types
are needed. Tryouts will be
held at Thompson Theatre
Thursday and Friday and also
January 13-15 from 7:30 to 9
{$51.5 Call Thom son Theatre

~2405) or further
information.Blood' Wedding is a
stark, dramatically sensual
statement of Lorca’s concept
of human fatality. From the
field of very human passions
and co rete beings he moves
to an nreal world, one in

PIZZA Small Large
Tomato and Cheese 1.00 1.40
Pepperoni ...... 1.26 1.90
Mudiroom ...... 1.26 1.90
Sausqe ........ 1.26 1.90”
Meat Ball ...... 1.26 1.90
Bacon ........ 1.26 1-90
Green Pepper . . . .126 1.90
Salami ........ 1.26 1.90
Anchovies ...... 1,25 1.90
Onion ........ 1.25 1.90

With any two of above itemssame price.

Extra Cheese . . . . .25 .35
Deluxe (any 7) . . .2.10 3.26

Roll and Butter

mom
413 Woodburn Road

Raleigh, N. C.
Telephone 834-7403

arm .

medium

"Powerlul! The First
entirely serious, “
commercially spon-
sored, basically
Fictional film to
be born out ol the
time of political
and social troubles
through which this
nation has been
passing!"-Lile
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intend to break any laws, but
to get our ideas to the crowd in
the best way possible,” said
Evans.

The solicitor accused that
“they did this to defy the
law.” The “Raleigh Four”
expressed themselves in a press

Wedding Coming
which the appearances of
mysterious, and fantastic
players is possible.

The characters are con-
verted into anonymous beings
who are opposed by a tragic
personage—their fate—and who
are led by this fate toward
death. Garcia Lorca has come
toberec izedasapoetof
genius an possibly the fore-
most poetic dramatist of our
time.

Blood WEDDING is the
third major production of the
University Players this season.
Anyone interested in working
with the Players in both acting
and technical capacities should
contact the theatre.

Of ”Littering
released, “Jesus threw the
money-changers out of the
temple. We did not go that far.
All we did was to distribute
some fake dollar bills at the
Christmas parade.

“This was an attempt to
promote Christmas spirit of
goodwill towards mankind and
peace on earth. But in the eyes
of the authorities, this was the
crime of littering.”

, NOTICE
Aspiring writers, poets,

artists and photographers are
reminded that the time is grow-
ing short for entries in the
Windhover’s annual compe-
tition—February 1 is the
deadline.

Although some categories
have far more entries than the
others, entries are still being
accepted in all categories: short
story. poem. photography andgraphics.

First place awards of $50
will be given for short-story
and poetry, while awards of '
$25 will be offered for first
place photos and graphics. Turn
entries in either at the
Windhover box in the English
building or at the Agromeck—
Windhover Office in the King
Religious Building.
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VETERANS CLUB TO REVIEW
N.C. STATE—HOUSTON GAME

This coming Friday, 9 January, the
University Veterans Club will review
the N. C. State vs. Houston football
game played this past fall.

The one hour film will be narrated
by H. B. (“Major Mac”) McCullough
of the N. C. State football staff. The
program will start at 7 pm. in room
125 of the Coliseum. A short
question and answer period will.
follow the film.

After a brief intermission the regular
business meeting will be held with
President Jim O’Dea presiding.

All veterans are invited to attend
what promises to be an interesting
evening.
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January

REDUCED

3W Club “335

DRESS SLACKS 20% OFF
WINTER JACKETS — UP TO 40% OFF .
BUTTON DOWN DRESS SHIRTS —- WERE UP TO 87.50

open Mon. & Fri. ‘til 9:00 pm

WRENN - PHARR

Canaan: Village

0pm (MW 8 3W TIL 9

‘ Phone 832-2530

Clearance Sale

ALL SUITS AND SPORT COATS ,
—DOUBLE BREASTED AND TWOBUTTON SHAPED

NOW ONLY 83.57
ALL SWEATERS ALPACA AND WOOL REDUCED

LOST: Reddish-orange French
wallet at Western Bowling Lanes on
Monday afternoon. REWARD
offered. Phone 833-3629.
Administrative Assistant to the
Director of rthe NATIONAL
ACCOUNTING AND MANAGE-
MENT RESEARCH COMPANY,
excellent opportunity for the wife
of a graduate student. Person must
be willing to assume responsibility.
Call 828-0401 for an interview.
FOR SALE: 1968 Oldsmobile
Cutlass Supreme, 16000 miles,
Motorola color TV. Call 833-7842
or stop by Rm 119 Broughton. Ask
for Allison.
$25.00 Reward for the return of
contents of attache case lost on
first floor of Library Saturday,
January 3. Call Henry Jones,
772-6955. No questions asked.
WANTED: Lady cOnstruction

' engineer to take town temporary
erection in Room 211. Call
755-9342, ask for the Rug.
WANTED: Love, no experience

The Erdahl-Cloyd Union wishes to
select table tennis and bowling
teams to represent NCSU in the
Region 5 Association of College
Union Tournaments. These tourna-
ments will be held in Charlotte
February 12-14, 1970. Interested
students should see Dave Akins at
the Intramuraloffice for details.
STUDENT DIRECTORIES-for
faculty and student at Union Infor-
mation Desk.

got his 13.5. degree
in Electronics Engineering

\‘Ilm

Doug Taylor

in 1937.
Doug is already a senior associate
engineer in Advanced Technology at
IBM. His job: designing large-scale
integrated circuits that will go into
computers five to ten years from now.
The challenge of 1.51

"Most of today's computers," Doug
points out, "use hybrid integrated
circuits. But large-scale integration
(LSI) circuit technology is even more
complicated. I have to design a great
many more components and connec-
tions onto a tiny monolithic chip.

“I'm one of a five-man team. When

helping to advance LSItechnology.”

we're assigned a project, we look at the
overall problem first. Everyone
contributes his ideas. Then each of us
takes over his own part of the project
and is responsible for designing
circuitry that's compatible with the
system."
Computer-aided design

Doug regards the computer as his
most valuable tool. “It does all of the
routine Calculations that could other-
wise take hours. I can test a design
idea by putting all of the factors into a
computer. And get an answer almost
instantly. So I can devote most of my
energies to creative thinking. It's an
ideal setup."
Visit your placement office

Doug's is just one example of the
many opportunities in engineering and
science at IBM. For more information,
visit your placement office.
An Equal Opportunity Employer

—Classifie/d Ads—
necessary, but be prepared to
undergo rigorous inspection of
qualification. Call “Hateful II,” at
755-9515.
Two coeds needs girl housemate.

Wolfpack

Ranked

10th, 12th

APEve included $50Imonth.
Call 833-2007 after 6 p.m. 1 ‘ ..... 642
FOR SALE: 1962 Buick Special 180m"""""2;:
Convertible. Runs good. 3150 or 4 North mum """"350 a ‘
best Offer. Call 828-4193. ' """"S. St. Bomventlle .......341
OWN a foreign car? Need over- 6. New Mexico SC........299
hauling? Tired of high prices? Try 7. Jacksonville ..........261
us! Call 876-1253. 787-9365 nites. 8. Dav'dson ............201

9. Ohio Univ............189WANT MONEY? Salesmen needed 10. STATE 172 i
for WPAK-Commissions paid for 11 Houston """""" 154 ’,
local radio sales. Contact station- ' """"""755-2400 12. Tennessee ..........116

' 13. Marquette ...........81
Need operators for telephone 14 Wilhillflon ..........77
survey; full-time, days, and part- 15. Nil” ..............63
time evenings and weekends. $1.50 16. Okhhoma ...........62 , .
Per hom- Call Executive House 17. Columbia ............48
(301033 {1’01“ Arby’s) 7554540, 9 18. Penn ...............39 l
m to 4 P-m- 19. Duke ...............24 ‘
FOR SALE: 1965 Mum, one 20. Louisville ............16
owner, excellent condition, 8 cyls,
silver grey recently painwd. UPI
829-7897, 787-712 after 6 p.m. Team Points

1. UCLA (28) ..........341
2. Kentucky (7) .........306
3. South Carolina .......246

AGRI-LIFE COUNCIL will meet ;' gtéfingfige """"fl; .
tomorrow at 7 p.m. in 100 6. N M . St """"132 .Patterson. . CW 0X.ICO ........ .

7. Jacksonvrlle ...........97 g .
Applications for obtaining member- 8- Homo“ 88 I‘
ship in the Order Of St. Pats are 9. Ohio Univ ............66
now available in 229 Rd. They 10. Tennessee ...........49
must be returned by Jan- 15 to 229 11. Washington ..........41Rd. 12. STATE ............. 30
The NCSU Collegiate 4-H Club will {3‘ mint“ ' ' """"3
meet at 7:30 tomorrow night in 15.001 by """"""
310 Ricks. All members and inter- I um '3 """""""'4
ested persons are invited to attend. 16 Oklahoma -----------l3' 17. Tie OregOn ...........9
The New Mobilization will meet ............9 .
tomorrow night at 7:30 in 163 19 Tie SantahClara ........8 .
Harrelson. January moratorium Wash. St .........8
plans will be discussed. Wyoming .........8

2414 OLD WAKE FOREST ROADRALEIGH. N. C. 27608

ZORBA S DEN Inc.
TAVERN 8r RESTAURANT

DINE 8i DANCE IN THE NOOK NIGHTLY .
BandsOpen: 1 1Two

Mon. Phs:

Every
& Tues.:833-1393 &

Wed., Fri. 8: Sat.AM Til 3 AM11 AM Til 1 AM755-9170

EMT
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FEATURING
PAUL REVERE AND THE RAIDER’S
HOT ROD COACH WITH 2 PONTIAC ENGINES
PLAY sov MAGAZINES PLAYMATE
WILL AUTOGRAPH PICTURES
CHEVY AGO-GO WITH LIGlrr SHOW s 31) PAINT
PADDY WAGON 150 MPH HOT ROD JAIL ON WHEELS .

, S'I'P TERBINE PROTOTYPE — MOST TALKED ABOUT CAR
BATMAN’S BATMOBILE from Tv

DORTON ARENA— RALEIGH .N..c
. sxm EMQGEOQNDS
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Pack Adds Six To String, Climbs To No. 10

by Jack Coaort
State basketball fans have

had lots to cheer about

“We were very fortunate
‘ the December sche-

dule," commented Coach
Norman Sloan. “We were able
to win, and every team we

IM Note

ft! allAngel. new in MI-
irganhtccollqe “sham
ballteamwllbe “tomor-
rownfihtat7:30htheCanoll
Dorm recreation room. Al
interested gill are aged to

Free
n

lhoo
3112 Hillsborough

Raleigh, N.C.\\\\\\\~\\\\\\

saw

IJ

11:00 AM -

\\\‘

21%.:-“.m-

played was a different type of
team.

“We met big teams like
Vanderbilt, fast teams with

size, great shooters,
andgood defense like Auburn.
We met different typesiof de-
fenses. This was all very good
for us in p us for the
conference dule.”
“Going into the Lafayette

Classic,” Sloan continued, “I
felt we were making a lot of
mistakes, but I tho t were
playing extremely we in por-
tionsofthegame. Wewerejust
not playing up to ourootential
though.”

State pulled out two tough
wins over Southeastern Con-
ference 'tion leading up
to the ayette Classic. The
Pack trimmed Auburn 76-69 at
home and Vanderbilt 76-70 on

rtheroad.
Sophomore Paul Coder pro-

vided the power in both games,
tallying 31 points and 12 re-
bounds against Auburn, plus
27 poirli’tisl. and 15 rebounds at

-_H 1' t

Rinaldi'3

Pizza Bella

NOW HAS THE TRADITIONAL ROUND AMERICAN PIZZA

AS WELL AS THE ORIGINAL SICILIAN “SQUARE” PIZZA
ALSO A VARIED MENU OF
ITALIAN DISHES

SPAGETTI $.65 & $.75

De livery On Campus
12:00 midnight

1:30 AM WeekendsAM
St.
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& FRIED CHICKEN

The Lafayette Classic was
Vann Williford’s show as the
6-6 senior returned to his borne
town for the second time this
year.

State smashed Alabama in
the opening round of the
tourney, 75-51, as Williford
scored 25 points and Coder
grabbed 15 rebounds. The Pack
played brilliant basketball in
the first half against the Crim-
son Tide.
The Pack put together two

fine halves against a good
Northwestern team for a 98-75
drubbing in the championship
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game. Williford pumped in 3]
more points and shared re-
bounding honors with Coder,
as each star grabbed ll.

Williford’s play earned him
the Most Valuable Player
Award for the tourney and the
selection as the ACC Player of
the Week. Coder and Sopho-
more Ed Leftwich joined Willi-
ford on the All-Tournament
team.

“That was the first time all
year we were able to put to-
ge er two good halves again
a ood, sound ball club,” Sloan

ed about Northwestern.
“We just kept adding to our
lead and playing strongly from
start to finish.”

State then took their 8-0
record to Greensboro for”en-

counters with conference rivals
Maryland and Viginia. The
Pack turned on the power in
the second half for a 91-57
romp over the Terps, and then
came from behind on the very
next night to beat Virginia,
71-60.
The Virginia game was one

of the most important wins for
the Pack. Trailing by eight

. points at the half, State out-
scored the Cavs by 19 points in
the second half for the win.

Rick Anheuser continued to
{is}! his steady game of basket-

. He tallied 21 points
against Northwestern to raise
his average to 9.4 per game.
Dan Wells kept coming off

the bench to ke the Pack out
of troubleAl ”eartley came aaaaaaaw """a‘:.55':2§$:33'\".l‘2"."2'2-.wl-2'2."2252-. '3:24-2:24“:5.”Sink-2-

ACC January Basketball

off the bench to spark State
past Va.

State’s offense is the second
best in the conference, as is
their defense. The Pack ranks
first in the league in rebounds
with 55.3 per game. State also
leads in field goal percentage
with a remarkable .501
average.
Italladdsu toalO-O

record, a 2-0 co erence show-
ing, and a no. 10 national

But now the going
gets tough for the Pack,
conference play begins in full.

After Carolina Wednesday
night comes Wake Forest on
Saturday. With four ACC
teamsinthetopZOinthe
country, it will not be an easy
season.

nnmwmn

mama
NC.IMmusnon-Imus
W

N Carolina at S Carolina Vt'IIIlI. at ClemsonDuke at North CarelmaMa land at South GammaN. . State at Wake Forest
l2Maryland at ClemsonVurpma at South Carolma TC . 17Clemson at TurmanWake Forest at N Carotma

Ga Tech at Clemson
I.Fume-t Clemson Vugmu at Wm. 5 Mary

FRIENDLY CLEANERS
_ acaoss FROM CAMPUS

2910 Hillsborough St.
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The Race Is (III ToThe

Quality Sale Of The Year

REDUCTIONS

20% To 50%

Included In This Great Sale Are All

Of Our Nationally Famous Brands

Of Clothing And Furnishings.

Shop Now And Save During This

Sensational Sale!

OPEN MONDAY-FRIDAY TIL 9 RM.

CHa‘I’Sllt‘tfilm’s3.33am”

Clothiers of Distinction
Hillsborhugh Street at N. C. State University
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AmgézaHandy Dandy Victory [Kit

Metaphysical Maniac Pack Romp

by Justin Case
' Ever since State beat William and Mary at the beginning of the season,

I have been in a constant frenzy. You see, when it comes to basketball,
I’m a maniac.

Rahhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhh! _
I guess the only thing that has sustained me is the fact that for a

change, I’m not alone. There are many others who are almost as crazy as I
am.

Rah! Rah! Sis-boom-bah!
Seriously, our group has had 25% less sanity, especially now that we

have reached the game with North Carolina,undefeated. But the cause of
our extreme excitement, i.e., the Wolfpack’s tremendous success, is

, undflrstood by very few fans. There are only a chosen few who realize
.that State’s winning way is rooted deep in spiritual and mystical cults
which have been turned against all our op onents.

Let me be specific (but not too speci 1c, for to disclose divine secrets
would destroy our ps chic powers.) Ever since the Virginia Tech game I
have dutifull consulted I Ching (a most reputable source of ancient
Chinese wisrl’om and divination) as to the outcome of our various
encounters with other teams.

Thus far the results of my fortune telling have been 100% correct. I
Chin correctly predicted the closeness of the Auburn game, the ease with
which we beat VPI, and even went so far as to imply that the Alabama
win (in the Lafa ette Classic) was closely related to the next game, which
indeed it was, for to win the championship we had first to beat the
Crimson Tide.

But enough mysticism. I’m sure that you of little faith find it all
boring. But just. let me remind ydu that the religious experience I
encountered through I Ching gave me sustenance to wait in line all night

Yoo-Hoo
(This cheer utilizes handkerchief, prefera-
bly white, which is waved during the
underlined words)
Knit one, purl two.
Carolina, Yoo hoo!

(alternate version)
Knit one, purl two
Charlie Scott Yoo hoo!
(any Tar Heel’s name may be substituted).

long Sunda to get my tickets for the Carolina game. Knowing that the
outcome 0 the contest rests comfortably in the hands of sage Orientals
gave me peace and repose. ’

Now. of course I had to have physical reparation for the night-long
vigil too, so the spirit of my ancestors ur edPa tri to cold and windy New
York Ci to acclimitize myself for tEe frigi wait. This I faithfully
undertoo , inviting everyone at Times Square New-Year’s Eve to come to
the game, if not actually, then spiritually. The combined thought waves
of several hundred thousand sympathetic believers will be too much for
the Tar Heels to fight, I’m betting. .3

The s irit of the Wolfpack we carried even to Greenwich ,Yillage where
we fOung a quaint little shop Selling buttons bearing Lobo’s face and the
word ‘Wolf!

Even all the way back to Raleigh, down the Garden State Parkway, the
New Jerse Turnpike, we brought the message. Before long not a car
ventured orth without proud red and white lights, those glorious
Wolfpack colors which adorned every tower, every radio and TV station
along the way.

But getting back to the real world (as if I could) there is good reason
to believe that even with all this going for the Wolfpack, even with the
spirits smiling on us so favorably, the team still needs loud, vocal sup ort
tom the fans. That means a constant dima deafening roar that wilflift
the Coliseum and move it over Western Boulevard. To this end I have
ressurected some old and new cheers to be used especially for this game
which I feel will overwhelm the unsuspecting Heels.

So clip this page and bring it to the game. Wave the banner on the back
and learn the cheers. And pray for me. I might ‘not make it through the
game in one piece.

Boom Boom
(This cheer is rendered in the spirit of
A&M College)

Rah! Rah! Sis boom bah! .
Chick-a-lacka, chick-a-lacka
Boom Boom-Boom!
(But‘for the more avant guarde contempo-
rary culture freaks, this cheer may be
substituted): . l . E
Ho- Ho- Ho Chi Minh
N. C. State is gonna win!

BED AND WHITE

We’re the Red and White from State
And we know we are the best.

. With our hands behind our back
We can take on all 'the rest.
Come over the hill Caroline;
Devils and Deacs stand in line
The Red and White from N. C. State—

Go State! /

Turn Me Over 'And

Wave Me At The Game




